@ERSpublications EBV treatment for severe emphysema patients improves clinical and patient reported outcomes and has become a guideline treatment, but also has future challenges. http://ow.ly/Jskd30o3ufm ABSTRACT The results of the randomised controlled trials investigating the bronchoscopic lung volume reduction treatment using endobronchial valves (EBV) are promising, and have led to their inclusion in treatment guidelines, US Food and Drug Administration approval and inclusion in routine care in an increasing number of countries. The one-way valve treatment has advanced and is now a regular treatment option. However, this new phase will lead to new challenges in terms of implementation. We believe that key issues in future research concern advanced patient selection, improved methods for target lobe selection, increased knowledge on the predictive risk of a pneumothorax, positioning of pulmonary rehabilitation in conjunction with the EBV treatment, the positioning of lung volume reduction surgery versus EBV treatment, and the long-term efficacy, adverse events, impact on exacerbations and hospitalisations, costs and survival. Hopefully, the increasing number of patients treated, the setup of (inter)national registries and future research efforts will further optimise all aspects of this treatment.
Introduction
There is increasing evidence that patients with advanced emphysema can experience meaningful clinical benefit after bronchoscopic lung volume reduction treatment with endobronchial valves (EBV) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . These results have recently resulted in both Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease and National Institute for Health and Clinical Care Excellence recommendations, as well as US Food and Drug Administration approval [6] [7] [8] . This new phase of entering the routine treatment space for severe emphysema comes with challenges. To address these, in this paper we will review the development and current state of the treatment and discuss its challenges and future directions. and are, therefore, included in this review. Little information can be found in literature about the MedLung EBV and Miyazawa valve and whether these are currently used or not and, therefore, these valves are not included in this review.
Bronchoscopic lung volume reduction treatment using EBV
As with lung volume reduction surgery (LVRS), bronchoscopic EBV treatment is aimed at "removing" less functional and hyperinflated areas of emphysematous lung; however, it is less invasive, has a lower mortality rate and is potentially cheaper than surgery [13] [14] [15] . The EBV allows expiration of air from a treated lobe but prevents re-inflation. In a completely treated lobe this will result in reducing the lobar volume and eventually in a full lobar collapse, causing reduced lung hyperinflation leading to improvements in breathlessness, exercise capacity, physical activity and quality of life [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 16] . Over the years important steps in identifying the treatment responders have been made. Crucial for treatment success are: presence of an emphysematous treatment target lobe, a fully occluded lobe, and the absence of interlobar collateral ventilation measured with the Chartis system (PulmonX Corp., Redwood City, CA, USA) [3, 17, 18] .
In our systematic literature search for the Zephyr EBV we focused on RCTs that used the Chartis system to include patients with functionally intact interlobar fissures [1] [2] [3] [4] . Currently, four RCTs have been published with a total of 448 patients randomised, showing comparable significant and clinically relevant improvements in lung function, exercise capacity, physical activity, dyspnoea severity and quality of life (table 1) [1] [2] [3] [4] 16] . In these trials the between group difference in favour of the EBV group was an, on average, improvement in forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) by 17-29%, residual volume (RV) by −522−831 mL, 6-min walk distance (6MWD) by 39-79 m and St George's Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ) by −6.5-14.7 points between 3-and 12-months follow-up. Importantly, these trials also revealed the 18-34% risk of treatment-related pneumothorax as the most prevalent and clinically relevant complication (table 1), which in expert centres is manageable and not related to worse outcome or worse survival [9, 19, 20] . Importantly, since EBV treatment is reversible and adjustable in these four RCTs, revision bronchoscopies were necessary in 19-35% of the patients up to 1 year after treatment, with adjustment or removal of the valves.
Currently, there are two RCTs that investigated the Spiration valve system. In the REACH study [21] (EBV: n=66; standard of care: n=33), the patients treated with valve significantly improved after 6 months in FEV1 (+91 mL), SGRQ (−8.4 points) and 6MWD (+21 m) and after 12 months the improvements were +40 mL, −3.8 points and +4.5 m, respectively [22] . The pneumothorax rate was 7.5% in the REACH trial up to 6 months follow-up. In the EMPROVE trial (clinicaltrials.gov NCT01812447) [23] , which is not published but was presented in abstract form at the 2018 International European Respiratory Society Congress (EBV: n=113; standard of care: n=59), the EBV group improved after 12 months in FEV1 (+99 mL), SGRQ (−9.5 points) and 6MWD (+6.9 m).
Recently, a group of experienced interventional pulmonologists in Europe have published "best practice recommendations" for EBV treatment [9] . These include key selection criteria, procedure recommendations 1 Endobronchial valve (EBV) treatment for emphysema, summary of treatment selection and outcome. The key selection criteria for success (do) and restraints for treatment (don't) are shown. The criteria for success (do) are: severe emphysema; complete interlobar fissure (no collateral flow); severe hyperinflation (residual volume (RV) >175% pred, RV/total lung capacity (TLC) >55%); symptomatic; non-smoking; on optimal treatment; and stable condition. The criteria for restraints (don't) are: presence of a suspect nodule; pleural pathology; severe bronchiectasis; incomplete fissure; fibrosis; severe cardiac comorbidity (i.e. pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), congestive heart failure (CHF) and coronary artery disease (CAD)); infectious lung disease; chronic bronchitis or asthma; prior lobectomy or lung volume reduction surgery (LVRS) on treatment side; hypercapnia/hypoxaemia; and immunocompromised. The figure also shows the mean responder rates and percentage of risk related to EBV treatment from the four published randomised controlled trials. Responder rates are the percentage of patients who reached the earlier established minimal important difference: forced expiratory volume in 1s (FEV1) ⩾12% (STELVIO ⩾10%), RV ⩾430 mL (LIBERATE ⩾310 mL), 6-min walk distance (6MWD) ⩾25 m, St George's Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ) ⩾4 points. and a pneumothorax management algorithm. The key selection criteria for success (do) and restraints for treatment (don't) are summarised in figure 1. Precise disease phenotyping is necessary to accurately target this treatment and achieve results, which makes this treatment a unique example of personalised medicine.
With consistent efficacy, balanced adverse events and now market introduction, cost-effectiveness comes into play and the need to convince the payers that the procedure is of worthwhile utility. Two studies investigated the cost-effectiveness of the treatment and found a favourable cost-effectiveness profile in the long-term compared with other treatments for severe emphysema patients, such as bronchoscopic lung volume reduction with coils or LVRS. These studies included the costs of revision bronchoscopies. Both studies found comparable incremental cost-effectiveness ratios of approximately €40 000 per quality-adjusted life-year gained over 5 years and €25 000 over 10 years [13, 24] . One of the studies showed that reaching a minimal important difference (MID) in 6MWD of 26 m would cost €4160 extra in comparison with standard of care [13] . Furthermore, although not powered to reach significance, the LIBERATE trial found in the long-term follow-up (after 45 days) a strong signal that EBV treatment might lead to a lower frequency of severe COPD exacerbations (EBV: 23.0%, control: 30.6%; p=0.053), and thus lower healthcare costs [2] .
Challenges and future directions of the treatment
The results of the EBV RCTs are promising, but also revealed future challenges. We believe that key issues in future research pertain to advanced patient selection, improved methods for target lobe selection, increased knowledge on the predictive risk of a pneumothorax, positioning of pulmonary rehabilitation in conjunction with the EBV treatment, positioning of LVRS versus EBV treatment and the long-term efficacy, adverse events, impact on exacerbations and hospitalisations, costs and survival (table 2) .
TABLE 2 Challenges and future directions of endobronchial valve (EBV) treatment
Advanced patient selection Clinical patient characteristics To define the cut-offs regarding clinical patient characteristics such as degree of obstruction, static hyperinflation, diffusion capacity, blood oxygen tension, exercise capacity, pulmonary hypertension, comorbidities, etc. for procedure-related risk estimation and efficacy outcome.
Emphysema severity
To define the exact role of quantitative lobar tissue destruction scores related to outcomes.
Prediction of collateral ventilation
To define the optimal cut-off (both lower and upper limit) for the degree of fissure integrity calculated on CT. To establish the optimal method of measurement and interpretation of the Chartis system signal in the measurement of collateral ventilation.
Prediction of response using quantification
To further develop quantitative HRCT software analysis with accurate assessment of fissure integrity, emphysema scores, the amount of air trapping and lung perfusion, all on a lobar level.
Multidisciplinary team
To establish a solid base for an emphysema multidisciplinary team like our lung cancer and ILD multidisciplinary team meetings.
Therapeutic challenges
The positioning of LVRS versus EBV treatment Not all patients that are good candidates for surgery are good candidates for valves and vice versa. To create decision making guidance for candidate patients for both techniques. To create a step-up treatment guidance for initial good responders to EBV treatment. Closing the interlobar collateral channels To develop treatments that successfully close the collateral channels which would significantly increase the patient population that could potentially benefit from EBV treatment. Treatment decisions in patients with homogeneous disease
To identify the best treatment option for patients with real homogeneous disease. EBV treatment or coil treatment? Granulation tissue
To identify predictors or risk factors for the development of granulation tissue after EBV treatment (and in fact after every implantable device in the human airways).
Burning questions
Long-term effects To establish the long-term efficacy, cost-efficiency, effect on exacerbations, hospitalisations, survival and adverse events. The interaction with pulmonary rehabilitation.
The combination of EBV treatment and pulmonary rehabilitation could strengthen the effect of the EBV treatment. It is well known that patients with advanced emphysema, severe hyperinflation and absence of collateral ventilation in the treatment target lobe have a high likelihood to respond to EBV treatment. However, much is still unknown about the exact amount of lobar tissue destruction scores that relates to positive outcomes and the optimal cut-off for the degree of fissure integrity. Also, most patients have collateral ventilation between ipsilateral lobes, and are not eligible for valve treatment, while often having a very suitable treatment target lobe. Developing successful treatments that close the collateral channels would significantly increase the number of patients that can benefit from this therapy (e.g. MIND THE GAP trial; www.trialregister.nl NTR5007). Furthermore, only one trial (IMPACT [4] ) was specifically aimed at investigating the EBV treatment in homogenous patients (defined as <15% difference in emphysema destruction score between target lobe and ipsilateral lobe). This trial found significant efficacy results, but only results up to 3 months after treatment are published. Long-term effectiveness and responder profiles have to be further investigated to establish a solid patient profile in homogeneous emphysema.
Furthermore, it can be challenging to select the most diseased lobe to collapse, which is key in the success of EBV treatment. Further development of quantitative high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) software analysis with accurate assessment of fissure integrity, emphysema score, amount of air trapping and vascular volume, all on a lobar level and combining imaging techniques such as lung perfusion scans with in-and expiratory HRCT scans, will increase the knowledge on the "best" lobe to treat [25] [26] [27] . These efforts could also result in more insight to predict patients who are at risk of a pneumothorax after treatment. Currently, the predictors of the risk of a pneumothorax are not clear and studies reported even contradictory results [28, 29] .
In the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung disease guidelines [8] , pulmonary rehabilitation is an important part of integrated patient management. The combination of EBV treatment and a pulmonary rehabilitation programme has not been investigated to date. Combining both treatments could strengthen the effect of the EBV treatment, especially when the patients' most limiting factor, hyperinflation, has been significantly reduced. Hypothetically, the best timing of the pulmonary rehabilitation programme would be after EBV treatment instead of before as is more common in current practice. This is currently being investigated in the SOLVE trial (clinicaltrials.gov NCT03474471) [30] . However, as the sustainability of the EBV effect is still uncertain, in the case that pulmonary rehabilitation before EBV treatment leads to a significant higher functional status, patients could also choose to delay the EBV treatment.
The direct comparison of LVRS and EBV treatment is currently being investigated in the CELEB trial (www.isrctn.com 19684749). However, only a very small group of patients would be suitable for both treatments due to the very strict selection criteria for the two treatments, making this a hard comparison.
The majority of our current EBV candidates are far from eligible for surgery because of a variety of factors such as homogeneous emphysema, lower lobe predominant disease, comorbidity, age, and especially patient preferences.
It has been shown that the treatment is safe and beneficial for patients with functionally intact fissures or a collapsed target lobe at least up to 1 year] [2, 3] . However, only single centre experiences have been published showing significant improvements beyond 1 year following treatment [31] [32] [33] and a few other small studies have shown favourable survival effects of the treatment for these patients [34] [35] [36] . Recently, GOMPELMANN et al. [19] showed that patients with valve-induced lobar atelectasis had a significant survival benefit compared to patients without atelectasis (5-year survival rate: 65% versus 44%, p=0.009). In the STELVIO trial it was shown that 78% of patients retained the valves after 1 year. However, not much is known about the sustainability of the valves in the longer term; how many re-bronchoscopies are necessary to achieve this, and how long-term data on efficacy, adverse events and survival will look. This all is important for further development and optimisation of EBV treatment.
After EBV treatment, there is a 40-80% responder rate for the individual end-points FEV1, RV, 6MWD and SGRQ depending on the trial and follow-up duration (table 1) . Overall, the responder rate for reaching one of these four end-points at 1 year will be ∼80%. Even if the response is below the MID, the patient often still reports clinical benefit and does not want to have the valves removed. If a patient does not respond, a control HRCT should be performed to check for valve placement and follow-up bronchoscopy to restore valve function. In cases of definite non-response, the valves can be electively removed by bronchoscopy. After this, and only if requested by the patient, other treatment options can be discussed/explored (LVRS, lobectomy, other bronchoscopic lung volume reduction technique, lung transplant).
The inclusion of valve treatment in routine use will lead to an increase in the number of treatments performed per year. However, it will be important to guide the implementation of this new technique and this might significantly differ per country. The implementation of the treatment should be performed in selected expert centres with the availability of other bronchoscopic and preferably surgical treatments to be able to maintain an adequate patient flow, treatment volume and, thus, experienced physicians. The guidance of the implementation should include multidisciplinary meetings in and between centres to discuss patient selection, treatment challenges and complications. Also, it is recommended to set up nationwide or even international registries to monitor the treatment in routine clinical practice. For example, like the LIVE study in Germany [37] , the BreathGroup registry in Italy [38] and the BREATH registry in The Netherlands (clinicaltrials.govNCT02815683). This will further optimise the treatment in terms of complications, patient selection and clinical outcomes in the short-and long-term.
In conclusion, the promising results of the efficacy of bronchoscopic lung volume reduction treatment using EBV has led to its inclusion in treatment guidelines, US Food and Drug Administration approval and inclusion in routine care in an increasing number of countries. The one-way valve treatment is advanced and now a regular treatment option. However, this new phase will lead to new challenges in terms of implementation. Hopefully, the increasing number of patients treated, the setup of (inter)national registries and future research efforts will further optimise all aspects of this treatment.
